FREE STANDING BATH
Installation Instructions
Important
Please read the following instructions carefully before commencing installation
BEFORE INSTALLATION CHECK THAT YOUR ATHENA BATH IS COMPLETE AND UNDAMAGED

Installation
For optimum results the bathroom floor should be level. To aid installation
the use of a HEPVO (Hepflex) flexible waste is recommended
1.

Athena free standing baths are supplied on an integrated support with adjustable feet. Place the
bath in the desired position (Note - waste placement and plumbing requirements should have been
determined and prepared by this stage)
Once in the desired position adjust the bath feet so that the baths acrylic surround is touching the
floor.

2.

Using a spirit level check to ensure the top edge of the bath is level. If necessary use the levelling
feet to adjust. Adjusting the feet will cause the acrylic surround to lift off the floor.

3.

To stop the bath from sliding once installed, cut and fix treated timber cleats to the floor. To obtain
the correct position measure the inside cut out of the acrylic surround and place the cleats in the
positions accordingly.

4.

Connect the waste and lower the bath into position.

5.

As an option, once the bath is in its final position the acrylic surround may be sealed to the floor
using a sanitary grade silicone. Masking the surround and floor will ensure a neat finish.

Additional Installation instructions for Contro back to wall bath
Installing a Contro

Installing a Contro fitted with the optional upstand

Construction & Warranty
Athena Bathrooms (the “Company”) warrants that products or product components manufactured and distributed by the Company (“Products”):

•

meet or exceed the standard requirements of the New Zealand Building Code; and

•

will be free from inherent defects in materials and
workmanship for the extended warranty period applicable to the Product.

The Company will provide a replacement product or replacement part (or the nearest equivalent) free of
charge where an Product is covered by this warranty. Any remedial works will not be covered by Athena Bathrooms.
This warranty is transferable provided proof of purchase details are passed on to the new owner.
This warranty will not apply where the Products have been improperly installed, have been misused, proof of
purchase cannot be provided or where the warranty claim has not been notified to the Company within three
months of the problem first appearing.
Warranty claims should be sent to:
Athena Bathrooms
Private Bag 40902
Glenfield
Auckland
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